Contract Feeding Will Be Required For Class Of '55

By WILLIAM ECCLES

Compulsory contract feeding for the freshmen of next year was announced on the student forum on contract feeding last Wednesday night by Senator Mr. W. H. Thompson. As part of the discussion, however, the secretary of the Balfour Association advised the student feeding forum that next year they will have a contract feeding arrangement next term.

Belluschi was appointed to this position last May.

Job Interviews Lack Students, Says Placement Bureau Urges Students To Arrange For Jobs Despite Threat of Draft

By ED EIGEL

Students graduating this year will have fewer job interviews than last year, according to Mr. W. H. Thompson, director of the Placement Bureau. He blames this on the lack of students who are interested in arranging interviews.

Spelling of "Black Magic" Invades Walker Feb. 25

At Frosh, Soph Dance

"Black Magic," major dance of the year for both freshman and sophomore classes, will be held in Morris Hall on Saturday, February 24. Although, according to reports, the dance would hold its own dance, an unusually crowded social schedule will be at use of Morris Hall to the extent that it was found necessary to hold a single event.

Mistakes for the dance will be procured by the Balfour Association and his augmented orchestra who are expected to play at the Dormitory Christmas Dance next week and to continue until midnight.

"Black magic" is intended to Broadway and is in some ways a "different kind" as it has been promised by the Placement Bureau.

Student Enlistments Increase

Draft boards are beginning to call many of the nation's colleges to report large withdrawals of students who wish to enlist in a branch of the service of their own choosing. The number of enlistments from Tech is not large.

Meanwhile, the Association of Graduates of Tech had a meeting last Wednesday included in a ten point program on manpower the recommendation that the number of graduates who accept any action by selective service. The Association urged that under graduates ensure enough of July, 1951, be drafted for the next term.

Ed Eigel's column is published on Page 4.